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Welcome to the South Carolina Libraries Fall issue. As we prepare for the upcoming annual conference, the editorial board is excited to share the works within this issue including spotlight articles covering a digital accessibility project piloted by Furman University library and the Share Your Story project that highlights libraries across the state; book reviews highlighting South Carolina; and the problem-solving strategies taken on by the College of Charleston’s technical services team.

Have you heard about South Carolina’s very own Virginia Cononie, assistant librarian and coordinator of reference and research at UofSC Upstate Spartanburg Library who was named a 2022 Library Journal Mover and Shaker Advocate? In this issue, you will find the work she did to receive this honor in the Share Your Story spotlight article. Check it out!

We would like to give a shout out to Gracen Cabiness, our current SLIS Student Representative, for her efforts to organize the back issues of the South Carolina Library Association’s South Carolina Library Bulletin, News and Views of the South Carolina Library Association, and South Carolina Librarian within the journal’s repository. Take a look under the SCL Special Issues Archive link to view these past issues.

We look forward to seeing folks from around the state at the annual conference. Come find us to learn more about opportunities for you to get involved with the journal. We are looking to expand our editorial board, peer review team, book reviewer list, and especially our author list.
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